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A Letter from Rev. John A. Urquhart.  (Interim Moderator)

Dear Friends, May 2022.

Last week we were delighted to spend some time in the Lake District; an area we have grown to love with its
spectacular scenery. We stayed in Ambleside; our hotel looking out onto the waters of Lake Windemere. As 
well as enjoying all Ambleside had to offer, we also took ourselves to places nearby; Bowness, Hawkshead, 
and Elterwater where we enjoyed lovely walks following the meandering river interrupted by carpets of 
bluebells among the trees. It was a special delight when a few days later while walking by Tarn Hows, an 
area of the Lake District National Park, with impressive views in every season. we heard something we have
never heard in Ayrshire, a cuckoo! Immediately, I was taken back across the years to the walks we once 
enjoyed as children with our granny, trudging across the fields in the Spring sunshine, with the cuckoo 
singing nearby. I recalled the easy chatter, and memories of a happy and carefree childhood.

Sometimes we often feel we could turn the clock back, to a time when life seemed so uncomplicated. But 
constant change is here to stay! The changes that I have witnessed within the life of The Church of Scotland 
since I was ordained have been huge and the Church I knew and loved while I was growing up have long 
since gone. There is no going back to “the good old days”. By the time you read this the General Assembly 
will have already met at which the continued decline in the life of our national Church will have been noted. 
Not only does the membership of the Church continue to decline but how sobering to note that last year 3% 
of all children born were baptized during the year, 5% of all marriages were conducted by a minister or 
deacon of the Church, while less than 22% of those who died had a Christian funeral service. Meanwhile as 
you all know, and subject to approval, Presbytery have now agreed that the congregations of Kilmaurs, 
Fenwick and Crosshouse unite.

We all need to move forward to the future ahead. A missionary launching out into service and anxious for the
future was reassured by a colleague, “God will not give you a map, but He will give you His Hand”. And so, 
we move forward in confidence amid all the changes and challenges of our time, confident in the God whose
love will never let us go, trusting Him for what now lies ahead as we pray, “And its from the old I travel to the 
new, keep me travelling along with You!”

With every good wish and blessing.

John A. Urquhart



Prayer Reflection
As we are all aware, prayers are not always answered as we would like, and I would like to share my own 
experience of such a situation.

Several years ago, I learned that my mother was terminally ill. Needless to say, I prayed that my mother 
would recover and be with us for more years to come.

A voice in my head told me that my mother could not be saved but, if I prayed for strength and courage that 
prayer would be answered. 

That prayer did sustain me for the four months of my mother’s illness. (During that time, I was also sustained
 when having to undergo emergency surgery for appendicitis.) I won’t pretend that the anguish went away 
but I was able to cope.

Since then, I have always put a message about strength and courage when writing to anyone under stress 
especially in bereavement. (Sadly a former colleague was very disparaging about this despite someone
actually finding some comfort.)

Be assured that, like me, you will find any prayer for strength and courage is answered.

Jack Young

THE LEPROSY MISSION SCOTLAND (Democratic Republic of Congo):

T.L.M. Congo fights exclusion in all its forms. We have been fighting tirelessly for more than 70 years to 
detect the disease, treat communities affected by leprosy, and improve their inclusion in wider society.

This bitter struggle has not been easy, but not impossible thanks to to TLM’s Global Fellowship as well as 
the local communities themselves.

Today TLM Congo is not alone in this fight; people affected by leprosy have themselves taken leadership of 
the fight against leprosy. 

 Created in 2017 OPALCO is a non-governmental organisation, based in Kinshasa, which fights leprosy in 
DCR. The structure works with the support of various international partners. (cont’d on page 3)
(cont’d from page 2) In 2021, The Minister of Public Health invited Miss Sandra Dongo, President of 
OPALCO, to discuss the care needed by leprosy affected people. We hope this will be just one victory 
among many in the years to come.

Praise our God for OPALCO. An organisation of people affected by leprosy in Democratic Republic of 
Congo.

Pray they will receive all the support all the support they need - 2nd Corinthians 13 : 11

Catherine Richmond



Guild New  s:   The guild has enjoyed the following meetings (Feb.26th  cancelled due to the severe gales).

Feb.2nd – Scott Rae told us of his entry into the Ministry, firstly with university in Edinburgh; life as a minister
with a young family in Unst, Shetland; and then in Cumnock serving Muirkirk as well, prior to his ‘retirement’.

March 2nd – Jacqueline Heron -Wray told of her interesting life as a nurse in Kilmarnock, America and 
London with pictures from her book of times past in Crosshouse, and of the places she had been.  There 
was much chat as we recognised the photos of the village as we used to know it.

March 16th– Daniel Ross from Kilmarnock was due to tell us his ‘Tale of Two Cities’ but as it told of the 
bombing of these two cities in World War 2, and Ukraine was being currently being bombed by USSR  he 
showed pictures of the old Crosshouse,  Kilmarnock and surrounding towns in times past, bringing back 
many memories and much discussion.

March 30th– We held our AGM and greatly enjoyed a supper with sandwiches, buffet pies and cakes.

March 31st- We spread our wings to Kilmarnock College and enjoyed a lovely lunch, excellently prepared 
and served by the students.

April 1th– Guild Rally in St. Columba’s, Stewarton with Lord Wallace the Moderator of the Church of 
Scotland.

April 6th – We had hoped to host a concert by ‘True Colours’ – a musical group, but cancelled due to our 
small number of members.

April 27th – A week earlier than usual, due to the hall being prepared for the elections, we enjoyed a ‘Biscuit 
& Blether’ evening.

May 11th – A Regional Guild Rally was held in the Howard Centre Kilmarnock from 12 noon.  We take 
our own sandwiches as tea and coffee are provided.  Worship at 1pm, followed by an address from our new 
General Secretary, Karen Gillon.   A representative of our Vine Trust Project gave an updated  report.  There 
were hymns throughout and we were entertained in the final half hour by the Ayrshi Ukelele Band, finishing 
just after 3pm. (cont’d on page 4)

May 18th – Was a Biscuit and Blether Evening in the hall once again.

Future Meetings – to be decided

We are always pleased to see new faces at our meetings, and are delighted for others to come along.

Carole Barr - 07974968940
 



Request from EACHA

Our churches have been overwhelmingly generous with donations for Friendly Fresh Start. We would once 
again be very grateful if church members would like to help our appeal for these families from Ukraine. We 
particularly welcome: children's toiletries, cleaning materials, bath towels, duvets and duvet covers, pillows, 
pots and pans.

Any donations can be delivered to the New Laigh Kirk hall, 35 John Finnie Street, on Mondays and 
Wednesdays between 9am and 3pm.

Thank you all once again for your support. Churches working together for the benefit of those in need.

Janice Grant, East Ayrshire Churches Homelessness Action, Tel 07581 722331

From your editor:

 Is there a particular Bible Passage, hymn ( a part of the hymn), prayer, piece of music, or anything which
 brings you  spiritual thoughts and inspiration? Please consider sharing these thoughts etc. in the magazine.
 Any lighter features (especially from Young Church members) are also welcome.

The details for submitting contributions are: 
crosshouseparishchurch@cpcteam.org.uk    or   crosshousechurchmagazine@outlook.com      

(cont’d on page 4)
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